
Late Spring 2020

Hi everyone and welcome to our late spring issue of Currents! I’m Dawn Nunziato, a recreational kayaker
and new member of the Club. It’s been my honor to dive into volunteer work for the WCC, helping
Catherine Melquist and Gloria Vestal get this newsletter to your inbox.

In this issue, we have lots of great content:
a synopsis of the February presentation to WCC members by Tom Cooney of the recently-signed
and hard-fought 60-year lease with NPS
updates on our revamped website and our Facebook Group
a special welcome and shout-out to our new members
updates on the Club’s operation and maintenance by Jim Ross
results from this year’s Covid-style Kumu'NOhu Challenge as designed by Coach Nate Day
an inspiring story by Liz Pennisi about Denis Crean swimming the Potomac(!)
a reflection on the General Clinton Canoe Regatta by Blaise Rhodes
much-needed advice from Pam Boteler about whole body and mind fitness for these uncertain
times
a historical piece about our neighbor The Potomac Boat Club by resident historian Chris Brown
and many other great posts and announcements to help us stay connected and inspired. 

I encourage you to volunteer for one of WCC's many committees, if you haven’t already. And I would like
to extend a heartfelt thanks to those of you who are the Club’s core volunteers! Stay well everyone – and
I hope to see you on the water soon. 
– Dawn Nunziato

To get involved, just shoot an email to washcanoeclubnews@gmail.com and indicate which committee(s)
you would like to help out with:

Entertainment
Building Maintenance/Grounds
Fundraising
Building Restoration
Communications
Community Outreach
Membership
Newsletter

":"

News and Information
Reminder: If and when you visit the Club, please be mindful of the rules
currently in place during the COVID-19 emergency. The rules (and related
updates) are available on the website. 

mailto:washcanoeclubnews@gmail.com
https://www.washingtoncanoeclub.org/news-events


Our 60-Year Lease with the National Park
Service
A recap of Tom Cooney's February, 2020 presentation

The WCC Board hosted an information session in late February at Mr. Smith’s, during which Tom
Cooney discussed the terms of the recently finalized lease with the National Park Service. Here’s a recap
of that discussion, for those who couldn’t attend -- or for those whose attention has been focused
elsewhere over the past three months!

1. This lease marks the culmination of a 12-year saga with the National Park Service (NPS) over the
lease, use, maintenance and ownership of the boat house and the property. 

2. The term of the lease is 60 years -- the longest the lease can be by statute and up from the
original ten years that was offered. 

3. Rent is fixed for 10 year increments, subject only to Consumer Price Index (CPI) adjustment. At
the end of each 10 year period, the rate is subject to re-evaluation based upon a then-current
appraisal. (Notably, our rent for the first years is lower than the rate we paid during our most
recent one-year lease.) 

4. We have seven years to make substantial progress on rehabbing the boathouse -- without having
had to demonstrate financial capability prior to signing the lease. 

5. We are able to reoccupy portions of the building upon certification by an engineer that the portion
to be occupied is safe. 

6. We will be able to keep the property completely fenced -- an important change from the original
NPS position of no fences. 

7. The public will be allowed access across the pad during normal hours, but not to the docks, grills
or tables and chairs. Such public access will not be required until the boathouse is substantially
rehabbed. 

8. At the end of 55 years, there is an obligation for both parties to negotiate in good faith for a lease
renewal. (By statute, NPS cannot grant us a right to renew at this time.)  

9. We have the right to put a mortgage on the property to support a loan for boathouse rehab. While
there are other items in the lease that affect the property footprint and other related matters, none
of these items is expected to change in any material way how we currently conduct operations,
access the water, or maintain our membership. 

10. While the process was protracted and not always easy, the result is that we are here to stay for
the next 60 years.

The Board and the entire membership are infinitely grateful to Tom Cooney, Andrew Soles, Jim Ross, and
everyone else involved for all of their hard work over these many years in successfully negotiating this
very generous and important lease!

Website Updates
WashingtonCanoeClub.org is being overhauled for the 2020 season.

Upgrades in place include:
REDESIGNED HOME PAGE

Carousel slider will promote events and give a visual overview of the WCC to new viewers

http://washingtoncanoeclub.org
https://www.washingtoncanoeclub.org


Shows latest stories and calendar events
Provides tide and weather information

UPDATED WCC MEMBERS PAGE
“New Members” section - lists great ways to get involved in club functions, races and
events
Party request forms 
Form to report damaged equipment 
Information on club governance

NEW WCC EQUIPMENT PAGE
Photos and descriptions of the club craft and equipment available for member use
Rules and best practices for using WCC equipment

WCC HOSTED RACES PAGE
Learn more about the races WCC hosts every year

DEDICATED PHOTO GALLERY PAGE
WCC members share their photos of races and events
If you would like to share your photos send us an email

Welcome New Members
WCC is excited to have added several new individual and family members in recent months, including:
Debi Blaney, Christodoulos Chiras, Meredith and Ryan Hass ( family membership), Zachary Levine
(family membership), Bruce McClary, Dawn Nunziato, Karin Perkins (family membership), Sheldon Ray,
and Tom Rondeau. A warm welcome to all! (When circumstances permit, we look forward to welcoming
our new members in person at a new member social hosted by Mo Fathelbab.)

Each edition of the newsletter will feature virtual introductions of a few new members. This edition, we
introduce Zachary Levine, Dawn Nunziato, and Sheldon Ray.

Meet Zachary Levine, a new member who is excited about recreational kayaking, canoeing, and
flyfishing, and who is particularly interested in becoming involved with WCC’s efforts in fundraising,
communications, and membership. Welcome Zachary!

Meet Dawn Nunziato, “a
recreational paddler who
enjoys paddling in
beautiful places around
the world, including
Hawaii, the Alaskan and
Norwegian fjords, and, of
course, the Potomac!”
Dawn is particularly

interested in becoming involved in our
entertainment, building restoration,
communications, and membership efforts.
Welcome Dawn!

Meet Sheldon Ray,
“father of paddling addict
Betsy Ray,” who has
been “around WCC since
at least 2003.” Sheldon is
particularly interested in
becoming involved in our
building restoration
efforts. Welcome

Sheldon!
":"

Club Operations and Maintenance 
By Jim Ross

The WCC COVID-19 protocols seem to have been threading the needle by keeping folks mostly happy
and safe while allowing the WCC to be one of the only clubs (the only?) on the river still allowing its
members access to the grounds and launching onto the river. For many members who have taken
advantage of the access, the river has proven to be a lifeline to sanity, exercise, and a sense of normalcy.

Unlike most other parts of the WCC, the Building Committee and the House Committee have been busy

https://www.washingtoncanoeclub.org/resources
https://www.washingtoncanoeclub.org/equipment
https://www.washingtoncanoeclub.org/races
https://www.washingtoncanoeclub.org/photos
mailto:gjvestal@gmail.com


working on real-time projects, as well as planning for the near future when we have more access.

Our Current Projects include the following:
Two members of the juniors racing crew, Grahame and
Brigid Leith, helped to build 8 new boat slings for WCC
member use. Way to go guys and gals!!!!
Jim Ross took advantage of the COVID lockdown to build a
third ramp that accesses the docks at the westernmost point
near the new recreational kayak racks. The purpose and
location of this new ramp is two-fold.

Once the new upstream fence is installed (which will
be soon – see below) and boat racks are spread out
over the new area and positioned further back and
away from the current ramps, the new ramp will be
more convenient and closer for members to use.
In a year or two – once construction begins on the
clubhouse – we may lose use of the downstream
ramps due to pressure from construction staging and
the need for space and safety, in which case this
upstream ramp will become vital.

A new ramp surface (new wood) is being installed on the upstream side by WCC volunteers Peter
Sweck and Gavin Ross. THANKS fellas!

Near-Future Projects:
WCC has an agreement with the NPS to allow for an additional 40' of space upstream (western)
of the current fence-line. It's in our lease (so it's final and certain) and we are working hard with
NPS to finalize all details. COVID-19 slow downs have hindered finalizing this.
Once this is finalized, WCC plans to have professionals install the fence, but then WCC
volunteers will clear the site and cut trees and brush and level the ground. At this point we will be
making a club-wide call and we will NEED VOLUNTEERS.
After the site is cleared and leveled, we will move around the containers and trailers and open up
the area and begin to move and build more racks and the site will be much, much, more usable
and far less cramped. This is progress!
We hope that all of the above will be FINISHED by the end of summer 2020 but COVID-19 delays
may affect this timeline.

 
Please keep an eye out for announcements requesting help. Stay safe.

Denis Crean Swims the Potomac
By Elizabeth Pennisi

For almost any paddler, 21 miles is a test of endurance and
strength. Yet, last October 3rd, Denis Crean covered that distance
with neither boat nor board. A long-distance, open water swimmer,
WCCer Crean and a fellow swimmer started from Chain Bridge at 10
am, each accompanied by a motorboat and a kayak. Within 90
minutes, they passed the boathouse—the typical endpoint of their
Potomac swims—and headed downstream. “I was emotional as I

went past the monuments,” he says. “I see them every day, and yet I’m swimming where no one has ever
done it before.” The sun was low in the sky as they hustled past Wilson Bridge and continued in the
growing darkness to Mount Vernon. Total time: 9 hours and 42 minutes, not too far off what WCC’s



marathon boaters take to do the 70-mile General Clinton race.

The Washington Canoe Club hosts all sorts of water lovers, and Crean is among the most unusual, not
simply because he swims but also because of the time of year he takes to the water. Whereas most
winter paddlers are clothed in polypro, wet suits, or even dry suits, Crean dons only his Speedo, snaps on
his bathing cap, pulls on his goggles, and plunges in, year-round. In mid-February, he earned his name in
the International Ice Swimming Association’s “Ice Mile” logbook by wading in and completing a mile in 38-
degree water (the rules say the water can be no warmer than 40 degrees) on a 23-degree day in the
Chesapeake Bay.

Growing up in southern California, Crean
learned to swim at age 4, then raced butterfly
and 200-meter medley until he got out of high
school. Once he moved to Washington DC to
study architecture at Catholic University, he
barely got his toes wet for the next 17
years. He set up a design and build firm, and
later, a mortgage company, until dedicating
his professional life to open water coaching
and organizing events. “I needed to do
something other than work; I was getting too
fat,” Crean recalls. 

He got back into a pool in the mid-1990s,
and his masters swim coach got him to try
open water venues. He did a few 4.4-mile
Great Chesapeake Bay Swims, then upped
the ante and turned a corner as he did his
first marathon—24 miles across Tampa Bay
in Florida. “That’s when I realized I really
belonged in the water,” he says. Although his goal starting out was just to finish, three hours in he was
feeling so strong that he told his support crew he was going to try to win. “It was the first time I believed it
could happen and I felt that if I did, my life would change.” He came in first overall. That achievement led
him to teach people how to safely swim and live the open water experience.

He became a professional swim coach, running an open water swimming program called WaveOne
Open Water. He runs clinics and sets up practices twice a week at National Harbor or on the Chesapeake
Bay. Over the past 10 years, he’s trained more than 15,000 people and averages about 2500 each
summer. Many of the participants are triathletes, but he’s getting more and more people interested in just
swimming. He believes true swimming begins when you surrender to the water. 

His organization’s signature race is “Washington’s Crossing,” a 1.3-mile course across the Potomac just
downstream of Wilson Bridge. In the past, a river taxi takes everyone to the far shore, and they swim
back. But next year he’s planning to add an out-and-back, for 2.6 miles total. He is also developing the
21-mile DC Marathon Swim modeled after his swim last October. 

He has high hopes for the WCC as well. His vision is to bring back the President’s Cup, a race started by
President Calvin Coolidge in the 1920s from Chain Bridge to the Washington Canoe Club.

Other WCCers got him interested in the club. Involved with the Paddle for Humanity—he paddled on a
prone paddleboard for those 5K and 10K races – he met WCC’s Kathy Summers, and later, as a member
of Surfrider DC, got to know a few other WCC paddlers. “I was really happy to find out the club was here,”
says Crean. He joined 5 years ago and in the summer, he’s often here with his six kids or going out for a
swim off the dock whenever he can. 

He does paddle, sometimes. Prone paddling appeals to him because he can go faster than when
swimming and, with his head out of the water, “it’s more social,” he says. Yet he is still close to the water,
unlike on a standup paddleboard.

https://www.waveoneopenwater.com/
https://openwaterswimming.com/2019/07/early-american-history-of-national-open-water-championship-events/


He’s swum 28 miles around Manhattan; from Catalina Island to Los Angeles—which took 16 hours and
18 minutes—and swim events in a frozen lake in Vermont at 30.5F. Last year, he attempted the 31-mile
Chattajack Race in Tennessee, but had to bail because his shoulders were too worn out from racing too
much earlier in the season. He says he will try again in 2020 and take a month off racing beforehand. His
2020 challenge is 22 miles around Absecon Island off Atlantic City, and his ultimate goal is a double
crossing of the English Channel in 2022.  

Crean acknowledges that he wants to get more into paddling. But his fellow WCCers warn him that if he
tries an OC-1, he might get hooked. So, for now, he sticks to swimming. And he’s always looking for
company. “If anyone wants to go for a short swim, I’m happy to go with them.”

The General Clinton Canoe Regatta
By Blaise Rhodes

The 2020 General Clinton Canoe Regatta was to take place this Memorial Day weekend. The
cancellation made me a little reflective, so I dug in to the archives a bit. Some of you might not know the
history of WCC and this regatta. I first heard about it in 1983. I did the men's relay that year with a mostly
Haven's/MAPA team. We won. In the rain. There was no beer. A bunch of WCC paddlers did the 70 miler
every year or every so often. But the race conflicted with the annual sprint/flatwater Memorial Day
Regatta in Lake Sebago, which had been going on for at least 50 years. Maybe more. So most of the
sprinters kept going to Sebego. But somewhere around 2005, that race sort of fizzled out.

https://www.canoeregatta.org/


Then in 2006, after Mitch Madruga, a WCC paddler, Navy vet, and 2005 winner of the 70 miler, tragically
died in February while training, a score of us decided to do the relay in his honor. Jim Ross organized a
men's team and a mixed team. We had paddlers from 14 to 75 years old. We took first place in the men's
relay and 4th in the mixed (see photo below). And we had fun! And we won some beer!! So we kept
going back. We had to acquire some Alumacraft (another story) to be competitive and accommodate all
our paddlers, so we did that.

In 2007, we won the mixed relay.
In 2008, we won the men's again and were 2nd in the mixed.
In 2009, we had our first women's team and it came in 2nd. The men won again.
In 2010, we won the mixed, women's and men's. Possibly in response, the organizers canceled the men's
and women's races the next year.
So in 2011, we swept 1st, 2nd, and 3rd in the mixed (and only) relay left.
In 2012, 2013, 2014, 2016, 2017, 2018, and 2019, we won the race (came in 2nd to a great team ZRE in
2015). 

Last year, we had 61 paddlers and nine teams, including an all-junior team (see photo above). Some in
that original group have not missed a relay since 2006. In 2019, we were 1st, 2nd, 4th, 7th, 9th, 12th,
16th, 17th and 19th in the mixed relay. 

It's been quite a run. 10 mixed wins in 14 years. That's a lot of Ommegang. This year we'll have to find
something else to do. 
 
But for sure we'll be back in 2021!

2006 left to right, top row: Dan Havens, Linda Miller, Herb Howe, Jim Ross, Samantha Byrd (Soles), Ian
Ross, Andrew Soles, Sean Havens, Mitch Potter, Will Rhodes, Adrian McKenna, Scott Fisher, Anna
Rhodes, Kelly Rhodes, Blaise Rhodes, Luke Rhodes bottom row: Martin Lowenfish, Luke Lowenfish, Jan
Vogelberger, Pam Boteler, Jessica Madruga, Erin Rhodes, Erin Madruga, Arlene Madruga, Rosemary
Rhodes
":"

Keeping “Fit” During Uncertain Times –
Body, Mind, and Spirit
By Pam Boteler



This is a post wishing my WCC Ohana peace, health, strength, and well-being during this challenging
time. The new stay-at-home life consisting of social distance, home schooling, telework, reduced work, or
no work has left us with a feeling of too much uncertainty. 

Our lives have been altered significantly as we have scrambled to find new ways, locations and times to
get in much-needed training. For some of us, we are struggling to simply get in consistent exercise,
particularly on the water - that time to connect with the river, nature, and just the sound and feel of our
paddle and boat moving on the water’s surface. For others, this may be a time of real personal and
professional struggle with increased stress and social isolation along with loss of friends or loved ones.
Some common feelings during this time include fear, anxiety, loss, confusion, disappointment,
exhaustion, frustration, anger, asking “Why me? Why now?” and/or even a sense of relief.
 
Whether you are a competitive paddler whose racing season was over before it started or a recreational
paddler missing the easy paddles and fellowship at the club and everyone in between, in some ways, we
are all in the same boat. Our livelihoods depend on how well we all take care of and how kind we are to
ourselves and others.
 
For the competitive athletes lamenting no competitions this year and asking “Now what do I do?”, my
suggestion is to do anything and everything that you never get to do (or take time to do) because you
“don’t have time.” In the hustle and bustle of training, work, and life, we tend to forget or ignore some of
the basic things that actually help us get through training and the stresses of life. Things that actually help
us be better paddlers and people. While stress levels may be at an all-time high for many of us and while
we sort through the uncertainties, there are a few things we can do to stay fit in body and mind and
nurture our collective souls. This is an opportunity for personal transformation, for learning and creating
new things, healing, for going back to basics (think drills), for looking inside ourselves and extending love,
kindness, and gratitude to ourselves and others. This is a time for reflecting on how we connect with
ourselves and the world around us. Some may ask, “What does this have to do with high performance on
the water?” In my opinion, this has everything to do with high performance - on the water and in life.

While we try to “hit it hard” on the water or in other activities, we are
staying physically fit (the “yang” side of life). Now is a great time to
also focus on mental training and mental health and well-being, to
bring a little more “yin” to our lives. What daily practices can you
lean on to get you through each day during the upcoming months or
years, and especially during times of high stress? 

High performance and a whole-person approach to developing
ourselves are not mutually exclusive concepts. This requires a shift
of mindset from a sense of loss to one of abundant opportunity. We
require this mindset shift to strengthen the body, mind and spirit and connect with the world around us. At
the end of the day, sport is here to keep us healthy and bring us together as a community.
 
As we continue to figure things out together, here a few things that I hope you will consider for training
and nurturing your body, mind and spirit.  

Find ways to move: Paddle, walk, jog, run, bike, dance,
yoga, etc. Go outside to get fresh air (but practice social
distancing and if you are near others, wear a mask). Over the
last two months, several of us connected for Facebook video
workouts. The cardio was random: biking, rowing erg, or
even running in place, which was followed by core strength
work. In the mornings before work, 30 minutes of cardio and
20 minutes of core and strength was a great way to kickstart
the day. Participants talked and laughed and learned from
each other along the way (including that Peter Swiek uses
coconut oil to manage his beautiful long curls). The purpose
was not “five sets of X.” The purpose was movement
(whatever each person needed), breathing deeply, laughing,
and staying connected with one another during this time of
high stress.  

Physical activity is critical for mental health and lowering
stress and anxiety. While I’m grateful to still be able to



paddle, there are those days when these workout sessions
not only got me out of bed, they helped me through
occasional bumps in the road when I might have done
nothing (which would have made me feel worse). 
":"
I have a suggestion for your workouts. Take this time to
honor your process and learning. Now may not be the time to
“go to the well” and tap out your reserves in each workout.
You need not feel pressure to get up at the crack of dawn to
work out. Be kind to and congratulate yourself no matter how
you move. This is a time to stay healthy and strong, a time to
protect your immune system (diet, sleep, lifestyle). It is an
opportunity to work on your general flexibility, mobility, body
awareness, and find enjoyment in movement. Your body will
thank you when it’s time to hit it hard again. (As an aside,
Club members Andrea Browning and Sooki Kunst are
masters of yoga and can point you in the right direction.)
":"
Create opportunities for being in the here and now – give
yourself the gift of the present moment. No judgment, only
observation. Extend kindness and compassion to yourself in
this space. As an example, when you’re paddling, what do
you notice about any part of your body, paddle, boat, board,
the water? Would you consider slowing down just to see,
feel, listen to and fully experience what you’re doing and how

you are doing it? Not only slow down, but break things up into pieces and just work on those pieces,
slowly, over and over again? You’re paddling and doing a workout, but can you notice the cormorants
singing (including the ones ready to poop on your head upstream) or how beautiful the trees and flowers
are and how blessed we are to have these experiences being on the river? We talk with friends, family,
co-workers and loved ones and hear their voices but are we really listening/paying attention? Our minds
will always wander (which is a source for considerable stress and anxiety), but can we kindly take notice
of the wandering and gently, and nonjudgmentally, bring our attention back to our focus point? There is
science behind these practices and the benefits for our brain.
":"
This is a simple mindfulness of breathing exercise from Dr. Amishi Jha that’s been beneficial to me. In the
laboratory, scientists observe this exercise as a “mental push up” or “push up for the mind”. What if we
added pushups for the mind to the physical pushup challenges circulating on social media? Here is a 1
minute explanation of mindfulness meditation.

We all need attention and focus. We require self-awareness, clarity of thought. Working memory,
emotional regulation, and the ability to stay in the present moment even during high stress are all
essential to who we are. The greatest athletes have these skills, yet we mere mortals need these
capabilities every day too. Certainly our sisters and brothers on the front lines, many of whom are our
club mates, need them as well.

Yet chronic stress among other things degrades all of this. But attention and self-awareness is all
trainable. It can be trained using simple practices such as breath focus (versus breath control). Flexing
our mental muscles brings some “yin” to the “yang” of physical exercise. It strengthens our resilience. It is
linked to improved mental well-being, emotional regulation, reduced anxiety, and high performance. While
we pump up and build our physical armor, let’s support each other in building up our mental armor (I
recommend Dr. Jha’s work with the military, emergency responders, and other high demand cohorts,
including elite athletes).
 
Create opportunities to express gratitude and extend loving kindness to yourself and others. Upon waking
or before you go to sleep at night, or any time in between, express some sort of gratitude. Please check
out the science of gratitude via Dr. Nicole Garbana. Here is a blog post she did for The True Athlete
Project (a non-profit for which I volunteer). 

And, lastly, since we are washing our hands 30 times a day for 20 seconds each time, I challenge you to
take those 20 seconds of self-care and extend loving kindness to yourself and someone else. Here is a
sample script – feel free to modify it: May I be healthy and safe. May I be well. May I be strong. May I be
calm and at peace. May (insert a name of someone else) be healthy and safe. May you be well. May you
be strong. May you be calm and at peace.

http://www.amishi.com/lab/
https://youtu.be/o-kMJBWk9E0
https://www.thetrueathleteproject.org/blog/how-to-feed-the-good-wolf


We are all in this together. I’m happy to connect with anyone for a morning or evening virtual workout! In
the meantime, if you or someone you know is struggling, you are not alone, and there are people waiting
to help you. Here are a few free resources from the National Institute for Mental Health. See also Mental
Health First Aid (scroll down to News and Updates). If you or someone you know is considering suicide,
please contact the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 1-800-273-TALK (8255), text "STRENGTH" to
the Crisis Text Line at 741-741.
 
Pam is Member and President of WomenCAN International, a global voice for equality and equity in
Olympic Canoeing and a consultant and co-Director of the Global Athlete Mentoring Program at The True
Athlete Project.
":"

Find Paddling Partners on our Facebook
Group: “WCC Members”
For those of you on Facebook, are you familiar with our “WCC Members” group?
This is a “closed” Facebook group, so what is posted there can only be seen by
other members of the group.

The WCC Members Facebook Group was created to promote intra-club (member-to-
member) communications. It is particularly useful for finding paddling partners. You
can post something about what you paddle and your relative experience level
(beginner, intermediate, advanced, etc.) and when you would like to paddle. You
can ask people to respond on the group page, via Messenger (the private Facebook
system), or you can share your email address (again, only visible to members of the
group, not everyone on Facebook).

The community there now has well over half our membership. Join us if you’re on Facebook!
":"

Weekly 2-mile time trials… for fun!
By Kathy Summers

I hope this finds everyone happy and healthy as we navigate these transitions to our “new normals.” I
was chatting with another paddler and we thought it would be fun to do a weekly time trial. This isn’t a
race, there is no registration and there are no prizes, it is just for fun until we can get back to paddling the
way we are more accustomed to. 

Here is how it works: Every week, everyone does a 2-mile time trial, reports the time to me no later than
Saturday night, and I will post all the results on Sunday night. It doesn’t matter what you paddle or where,
if you are a newbie or seasoned paddler, if you are a racer or just do it to get outside, it is simply a way
for us to keep track of how we are doing and stay connected to each other. You can privately compete
with someone else or just take joy in knowing that your name and data is supporting and encouraging
others. 

1. Pick a 2-mile route that works best for you and then make that your regular route. 
2. Train as much or as little as you want and then whenever you feel like it, clock your time and text

it to me (at 202-550-8699) or email it to me by Saturday night (include your name, craft, time and if
you used a device for an exact 2 miles or did one loop around mile rock)

3. I will collect all the times and then post them on the WCC Members Facebook page by Sunday
evening. 

 
You can do it every week or drop in whenever you feel like it. We hope to see some new names up
there!!!

https://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/find-help/index.shtml#part_150430
https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/
https://womencanintl.com/
https://womencanintl.com/
https://www.thetrueathleteproject.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/washcanoeclub/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/washcanoeclub/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/washcanoeclub/
mailto:kathsummers@me.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/washcanoeclub/


Team Announcements
WCC Coaches: Kelly Rhodes (Women’s Outrigger), Nate Day (Men’s Outrigger), Joe Cafferata (Novice
Outrigger), Kathleen McNamee (Junior’s), TBD (Master’s Kayak) and Kathy Summers (SUP)

Annual WCC Sponsored Kumu'NOhu
Challenge – The Opening Home "Race" in
the 2020 Non-Racing Season!
In the absence of WCC’s home small craft opener on the weekend of May 2, thirty-five athletes from
Florida to DC to Connecticut to upstate New York participated in the first -- and hopefully only -- ever
Kumu’NOhu virtual canoe race. With divisions in all forms of human-powered propulsion, times were
acknowledged in three ways: course times over 15 kilometers of the participant’s choosing; adjusted
times with a one-minute bonus for every ten dollars donated to a charity such as Jose Andres’ World
Central Kitchen; and sweepstakes times using an approximated conversion system to compare the
adjusted times across divisions. Entrants ranged from traditional racing craft -- OC1, kayak, and SUP -- to
rowing and paddling ergs, bicycles, running on foot, and (apparently) quad roller skates. Altogether, the
racers raised over $1,800 for charity in lieu of entry fees, including $330 by James Dunbar of NCA, who
conducted fundraising online via Facebook and whose resulting time bonus enabled him to handily win
the overall sweepstakes in the men’s division. There are too many breakdowns by age, craft, and gender
to include all podium finishers, but a few are included here (individual winners in all divisions, genders,
and age classes receive notification by email, along with an image of their trophy). Remember that
sweepstakes times include a bonus for funds raised for charity and a conversion to compare racers
across divisions. Trophies shown in this edition of Currents with their creators, Nate’s daughters, Alice
and Brigid.

https://wck.org/


Sweepstakes Winners -- Women:
1st -- Ausra Milano (Ithaca, NY), SUP;
2nd -- Monica Monteon (Gaithersburg, MD), OC1;
3rd -- Sharon Goodall (Silver Spring, MD), rowing erg;
4th -- Megan Roberts (Philadelphia, PA), OC1;
5th -- Colleen Kunz (Gladwyne, PA), OC1

Sweepstakes Winners -- Open:
1st -- James Dunbar (Washington, DC), paddle erg;
2nd -- Robert Bowman (WCC), SUP;
3rd -- Blaise Rhodes (WCC), OC1;
4th -- Paul Flack (Annapolis, MD), paddle erg;
5th -- Martin Lowenfish (WCC), OC1

Course Times, Women’s Road Bike:
1st -- Jennifer Cox (Jersey City, NJ), 37:50;
2nd -- Rebecca Baranowski, 1:01:36;
3rd -- Catherine Melquist (WCC), 1:30:00

Course Times, Women’s OC1:
1st -- Megan Roberts (Philadelphia, PA), 1:31:49;
2nd -- Colleen Kunz (Gladwyne, PA), 1:34:47;
3rd -- Monica Monteon (Gaithersburg, MD), 1:38:39

Course Times, Open SUP:
1st -- Robert Bowman (WCC), 1:47:33 (extrapolated from 10k time of 1:11:42);
2nd -- Jason Howell (Havre de Grace, MD), 1:58:20;
3rd -- Paul Closs (Ithaca, NY), 2:09:37

Course Times, Open OC1:
1st -- Sean Havens (WCC), 1:21:28;



2nd -- Martin Lowenfish (WCC), 1:23:32;
3rd -- Blaise Rhodes (WCC), 1:25:20

Race results posted here.

An ersatz replacement for the first OC6 race of the year, National Capital Area’s
Monumental, will occur in June -- details for “NON-umental” to be posed on WCC’s
Facebook page as the race date approaches. 

Liz and Sophia won the 3-person gen gap stroller division of the the Kumu ‘Soph-u, a little known sub-
category of the Kumu ‘NOhu.
":"

Men’s Outrigger Update
One week we were bringing three of our four outrigger hulls down to the dock prior to rigging them to
begin team training. The next week stay-at-home directives and physical distancing recommendations
went into effect at the local and regional level, and we quickly realized we would not be starting up team
workouts for quite some time. By now, races into mid- to late-July have been canceled or postponed, and
we will only rig the big team canoes once physical distancing guidelines have been lifted. Thanks to all
who have helped secure the hulls on the dock and trailer. The club’s pandemic emergency rules permit
individual paddling from the club with strict physical distancing guidelines on land and water, and a
number of men’s OC team members have continued on-water training -- including monthly 5k time trials --
in solo outrigger canoes from the club or from home. The river continues to be a haven for those of us
who can access it. The outrigger racing season builds towards races in late summer and through the fall.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LOdiGy53Ft6YSKad_WqZXFLiUDdP-QzyH28o8bMYbpM/edit#gid=0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fspreadsheets%2Fd%2F1LOdiGy53Ft6YSKad_WqZXFLiUDdP-QzyH28o8bMYbpM%2Fedit%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1uAa05Vij6GmGsD9v258p0H4P0RoUMEwpApnVAml2GHX1u1evpJO_5Fec%23gid%3D0&h=AT2gR9lG1BXPzVi3JPZKhUTFsQtUWmTRuZQ0TOw6iZiwXHj75GNGYGjhb4CsXO5iAMZQAHuvfK5JEQWf8Q894GgA3fZBqjL11QXejglmYrXPHFcHY7D0zBH2VbROirnOWIRE_34&__tn__=R%5D-R&c%5B0%5D=AT0BRY4ddBOT6FP7o3gW5_tlzWteF87YXwBYkE_eWX8dBM_Bl1l4sO_cixzs_kYQsAJBTvBfIhxlcGA8a93Ww09v-HiPTyt32sSC4Qq-n9pykRgxvS5EaD1iugL5Wb6N6fRBFlSm6OwHX5-_gm4c5LclJ60SNU1zxqHuDpwpH1eFAHI
https://www.facebook.com/groups/washcanoeclub/


Numerous team members -- with resources of time, or weights or other cardio equipment at home, or
running shoes, or the ability to make it to the club -- continue to train on land if not on water to prepare for
races in September if not July, October if not September, and next year if not this year. Even more
important than a racing season, however, is the release of stress and worry that exercise gives us as we
focus on each stroke, each stride, each moment. Anyone interested in the team’s workout program
should email Nate Day.

SUP Team Update
Hello everyone and happy Spring!

Thankfully we are able to paddle, at safe distances, and the weather is warming up, so it is time to go
through all the SUP storage spaces and update information. 

1. Thank you to Jim Ross for building the awesome ramp right by the River SUP rack!
2. The club all around SUPs are located in the bottom right of that ramp, spaces A-J, spaces outlined

in Green and all boards are clearly marked “Property of the WCC”. The club ULI inflatable race
boards are hanging on the upriver side of the boathouse. 

3. Please report any damage to club boards as soon as it is noticed, including missing fins, and
return them to their space as soon as you are finished paddling. 

4. Please do not “borrow” a private board, paddle or PFD without the permission of the owner.
5. If you have taken your board home for the winter and returned to find another board in your

space, please text me a photo and call me and I will do my best to resolve the situation right then.
6. If you are not sure which space is yours, call or email me, don’t just fill an empty space.
7. If you have switched boards or gotten a new one and put it in your assigned space, please let me

know the make and model of the new one.
8. If you are giving up a storage space or would like another one, please email me ASAP

And finally, we don’t know when we will be able to paddle in groups or as teams again but as soon as that
is possible, we can start talking about social nights and/or group training. Until then, please feel free to
email or call me with any questions or suggestions about SUP at the WCC. 

See you on the water!  
Kathy 

mailto:nathan.a.day@gmail.com
mailto:kathsummers@me.com


202-550-8699 
":"

WCC History

History of the Potomac Boat Club -- WCC’s
Downstream Neighbor
By Chris Brown

WCC’s downstream neighbor — the Potomac Boat Club — was founded in 1869, following its earlier life
as the Potomac Barge Company, with a boathouse on the old City Canal (what is now Constitution
Avenue). Pictured above is the second of three PBC boathouses in Georgetown, built around 1875 near
30th St. The club hosted many canoeing and rowing competitions; the crowd in the photograph was
assembled for a 1904 regatta (the year WCC was founded). The tall wooden trestle on the right had rails
for hand carts which were used to transit coal and other bulk materials from C&O Canal barges to the
Potomac docks and waiting ships. This location for the PBC boathouse, in the midst of the busy
commercial waterfront of Georgetown, was problematic, with crowding and water quality issues, and PBC
built a new upstream boathouse and moved to its current site in 1908 (below, a 1925 photo).



WCC and PBC have a long, shared history, starting with former PBC members helping found WCC in
1904. For six decades, PBC fielded strong canoeing teams and had an intense and sometimes bitter
paddling rivalry with WCC; there were years when PBC was dominant, many others when WCC was
stronger. It appears, though, memberships were somewhat fluid; PBC and WCC paddlers, including elite
racers and some Olympians, sometimes moved back and forth between the clubs. After about 1970, PBC
became primarily a rowing club.

Today, only the WCC and Potomac Boat Club remain of seven historic Georgetown boathouses. (Top
photo, courtesy of DC Public Library – Peabody Room; bottom, courtesy of Library of Congress.)

THANK YOU to all club volunteers

If you have an idea for a contribution to the next issue of  Currents, please reach out to one
of your newsletter team members:

Catherine Melquist, Dawn Nunziato, or Gloria Vestal

     

mailto:cmelquist@gmail.com
mailto:dnunziato@law.gwu.edu
mailto:gjvestal@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/washingtoncanoeclub/
http://twitter.com/washcanoeclub
https://www.instagram.com/washingtoncanoeclub/

